A W A K E N T O Y OU R
AWAKEN TO YOUR POTENTIAL
AND LIVE LIFE ON PURPOSE
a new transformational journey begins March 2019

You have a sense there is something significant you’re meant to do and feel the need
to have more impact, but don’t know how.
As a leader of people, you know how important it is to lead from your authentic,
purposeful self and want to connect to it.
You want to live your life with deeper meaning and to know what you are uniquely
equipped to bring to this world.

Come join a small group of like-minded leaders from across the world
In this intimate transformational journey and
discover yourself in a totally new light!

You’ll discover
•

Your True Purpose® - a personal articulation of your higher purpose: your
essence, your unique impact you bring to the world.

•

A partnership between your ego and your inner wisdom voice.
This is a powerful alliance which can support you in living with authenticity and
confidence.

• Your personality patterns and deeper motives.
You will learn how they support your purpose, what blind spots you might have and
unique gateways for development.
•

Guidance on how to take your Purpose in your life and work.

The logistics
• Start: March 2019 ( 12 weeks)
• Weekly (120min.) online video sessions (recorded)
• Small, intimate group size (4 –6 participants)
• True Purpose® Process
This experiential training is an exciting alchemy of new learning experiences, personal
discovery, self- and group reflections, meditative practices and useful life tools.

And in addition to the weekly sessions you’ll get
1.

2x 60 min. Mastermind classes

( value € 150)

In addition to our weekly sessions, I will offer two sessions where we’ll deepen your
learning, where we can answer any questions, spend time on individual coaching and
reflections.

2. Your Enneagram Report

(value € 50)

In-depth Report of your core Enneagram type based on an online questionnaire from the
integrative Enneagram institute, with helpful suggestions for your personal growth and
development.
3.

1x 60min. individual Enneagram Coaching ( value

€ 200)

An individual coaching session where I walk you through your Enneagram and guide you to
understand your unique opportunities and areas of development.
4.

The True Purpose® book ( by Tim Kelley) ( value € 20)
We will be following the True Purpose® process to discover your higher purpose.

5.

Unlimited Email Support throughout the training

6.

3 Audio files (mp3) with guided meditations ( value € 25)

INTERESTED?
Send me an email today to set up a 30 min.
connect. Monika.steimle@steimleconsulting.de
We will discover together if this a journey for
you to take at this point in your life.

What better way to start the new year?
I would love to guide you.

Here is what some of my clients said who went on this journey
(monika.steimle@steimleconsulting.de)
“The most transformational and informative course I have ever taken. It has given me a new
way to live purposefully and the skills to continue to do so.”
Deanna S., Head of Group Innovations, Australia
“Thank you, Monika, for your guidance and support on my journey to discover my purpose. I
consider myself a pragmatic and logical individual and I was blown away at the insights the
Purpose Coaching process revealed. An effective mix of theory, coaching and deep reflection
led me to decisions that have put my life on a completely new and exciting trajectory.”
Torben P., Managing Director, China
“Monika embraced our seminar with a complete presence (da sein) of her soul, spirit and
psyche. She remained down-to-earth, while offering extremely advanced insights and
knowledge that only someone, who fully understands this method and has accumulated life
experiences could do. Monika is an extremely intelligent, sensitive, perceptive person. I would
highly recommend Monika´s Purpose Seminar to anyone ready to delve deeper into their soul
and discover fantastic tools to get you there.“
Kimberly B., Associate Director, Germany
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